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Environmental Studies
Minor Implemented

by Terry Wilt
The College of Letters and Sciences will be offering a new mmor
to the already established curriculum. It will be offered this fall
and called the Environmental Studies Minor.
The minor, described as interdisciplinary, is designed to comlement existing environmental studies in the College of Natural
Resources, ut emp smng a soc,alarfd llumamsrapproaclrto""lhe,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---L-i;~lliill:II
problem of environmental deterioration.
Unlike so-called conventional minors which normally would
complement a specific area of professional studies, the Environmental Studies Minor is a pplicable to any student with an
interest in the environment. 1 The minor is available and capable of
being completed by any student on i:ampus,' said Richard
Christofferson.
Christofferson is a member of the Political Science Department
and a member of the three man committee who a uthored the
minor. Dr. James Newman of the College of Natural Resources and
Dr. Baird Callicctt cf the Philosophy Department complete the
committee.
'The original impetus toward environ mental studi es was that it
suggests perhaps a non-technical , humanist approach,' said
Callicott. ' it was our feeling that a lmost all environmental studies
focused upon the detailed scie ntific aspects of the natural environment , and there was little emphasis upon what we considered
to be an equally important component; that of understanding the
human rela tionship to the natura l environm ent.'
Many departments have responded by creating courses pertaining to e thical considerations, economiCs, politics, a nd the
historical aspects of the environmental problem. From this
respon se a coherent, useful curriculum was established,' added
Christofferson.
Originally the committee had envisioned a more energetic plan
involving perhaps an environmental studies center. Unfortunately
budgetary considerations forced a scaled down version in the form
of a minor.
'We still believe the minor has a great deal of merit, primarily
The phUOIOpby ol keeping It I I It II. ~ e Environmental Stuclleo
because the student can take a so-called conventional major in
Major.
.,.
some area and with this minor still be highly aware of the en-Department or Natural Resources Photo
vironment and in particular the human and social aspects.' said
Christopherson.
'We think this will lead to a greater number of persons practicing
Saga To Stay
environmental responsibility in whatever endeavor they might
choose,' he added.
It is hoped the reduced technical component in the Environmental Studies minor will appeal to students lacking a socalled scientific m ind. Yet the minor will remain sufficiently
technical, so as to attract the student of the physical sciences.Because many of the courses in this Liberal Arts minor may
serve double duty as humanities or social science electives, the
opportunity of an environmental education is more available to
every student at UW-SP.
'The departments that are participating do so with a very
DeBot Center should that
the new contract.,' addedSteiner.
by Terry WIii
specific focus on their respective discipline as it involves the enThe optional 15 meal-perhappen. The main reason would
vironment,' said Callicott.
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Editorial Page
Where Are
We Going?
by Bob Kerksieck
Now its my turn to speak,
and. I would like to clear
up some things.
First, contrary to the
reporting in the first page
article of the April 13, 1973
Pointer , I will write
editorials (in case you had
not noticed).
Second , contrary to
"unofficial comment"
from the last editorial
staf ; I
ave found a
competent staff and we
are putting out a
newspaper .
The real question
however, is NOT whether
or not I have found a
competent staff or
whether we can put out a
newspaper . Just about
anyone with a budget can
find a staff, and its a
relatively simple thing to
put out a newspapernewsletter.
So the real question is :
"Where are we going?"
I have been asked : " Is
the Pointer going to be
turned into nothing more
than a newsletter? ' and
" Are you going to be an
administrative puppet? "
My · answer to both of
those questions is a
definite and final 'NO' .
Rather than becoming a
newsletter or a puppet of
any single group the
Pointers first goal is to
try to be a source of inform at ion
about
everything that pertains
to · students of this
university .
While it is true that the
campus will be given first
priority in news coverage,
that priority will not
result in a mere
"enlarged
newsletter".
Instead, tbe Pointer will
keep a critical eye on the
university (keep in mind
. that critical does not '
connote negativism) . In
other words the Pointer
will try to keep students
informed of all the
workings of the university.
A start may be made by
reporting what some
individuals have done and
are doing in Student
Government. Many in
Student Government are
learning to work with and
change the university
system in order to provide
mature student input

into decisions made on all
levels of the university.
Another goal of the
Pointer is to be a strong
voice for the student. Not
a voice telling the student
what he is or what he
should be.
Perhaos it all comes
gown. tQ the defi,Pition of a
student. I believe a
student is one invol ed_in
an educational process.
At this university
education has many
facets . It involves many
things in addition to the
traditional textbook
education you get in some
classes. The most involved is learning how to
deal with a new living
situation. Involvement in
some of the outside activities may help you to
respect your fellow man
and our natural resources.
"A student is a person
who is learning to fulfill
his powers and to find
ways of using them· in
the service of mankind."
-Harold Taylor

You may ask how we
are going to be a voice for
the student?
A difficult question at
best, it will have to rest in
part with my staff and in
part with my editorial
policies and how I implement them .
The staff is so far made
up of about 25 individuals.
They are made up of

From The
President
by Jim Hamilton

Student Government President

This is the first of an opinionated and in·
formative series which I will sponsor but may
not always produce. I wish to thank the Editor
nationalities, political and
for allowing me the space to sponso, this
religious persuasions.
column. This column will deal with a wide
Only about a quarter live
range of subjects of concern to us all
on campus but that should
(education, job opportunity, money, politics,
etc.).
be a Iter ed as f res h men
The primary theme of the column will be
register for journalism
twofold: to show what is and to show what
activities credits and flow
ought to be. It will deviate from time to time to
into the structure of the
express opinion or concern about pressing
matters that will inevitably arise.
staff. The most inTheopinioninlhearticleswillbemyownor
teresting thing about the
ones with which I agree and may not
tafLls-that....the.y- ar-e-in1- -1- - - - -"ecessaFily...agFee-with-those-of-th Polnte~ - - -•dividuals. Some may be
~!f~0 ,;1;1;~~~f~~."a%c~~;~~l~ ~~~~~~[~
found in a bar all night
toward me.
every night, while others
With the preliminary BS out of the way, I
may never touch a drop.
will state what I believe are the most imm a ny

d i f f e r e n t,

portant functions of Student Government.

Some will be making
honors and a couple may
have to work to stay off of
probation.
p !"ti II th
O I ca Y
ey range
from
conservative
through moderate to
radical. As individuals, I
th
.
be!1eve
ey represent a
fair cross section of the
campus.
Editorial Policies are
much more difficult to
define. I realize that I
cannot hope to satisfy all
the varied elements of
students simultaneously . .
However, the Editorial
Policies have been
designed to be as open
possible while . reserving
Editorial rights. I hope
that we will be able to
accurately and fairly
cover meetings with
various administrative,
faculty, and student
groups.
I will be available to
speak to any individual or
group by appointment .

I believe Student Government should
operate to promote the interests, secure the
rights and enumerate the responsibilities of
the students. Weare all subjected to the same
basic situations throughout our years in
coHege (living in dorms. writing term papers,
takmg tests, etc.>. We all will have or have
hadsomegoodprofessorsandsomebadones:
some stimulating courses and some dead
ones: some good times and some bummers. It
is for these reasons that you should always
remember that Student Government is here
lo help you whenever you need it. So, if at
anrtime, for any· reason you feel you are
being harassed, Stud ent Government will
always try to help.
The Student Government Olflce is located
on the second floor of the Union and can be
reached by phoning 346-3628.
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Too Late?
by Bob Kerksleck
The environmental Studies
Minor has become a reality .
But what have we gained?
All of the courses are already
offered at this university. The
minor then, is perhaps only a
'showpiece' for the university
and those who finish 24 credits
in the related courses listed.
Still, there are high hopes for
the future of the minor. Ad·
ditional courses may be added.
Perhaps in time it will become
an entire department. But do we

Advisor:

Dan Houlihan .

have the time'?

But that is hindsight when we
need foresight desperately.
, Education is needed the most.
Every individual should be
educated to think before
dropping that piece of trash or
using something that is not
absolutely necessary. Industry
is now beginning to learn that it
will not be permitted to pollute
and destroy forever . The
resources simply will not be
there to destroy.
I would like to compliment
the many individuals and the

I

Environmental Council in

man on the environment has not

particular for work done in

I

I find it sad that the effect of

been studied in depth. Why
couldn't a department have
been implemented 10 years or
even one hundred years ago?

Man seems all too often to be
one step behind his mistakes.

education, recycling and other
environment oriented work.

There is much to be done and
perhaps very little lime. Lets

use this new minor as yet

another building block.
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e<ditorial guide~ines
1. The

Pointer will be
published weekl y with the
exceptions of exam and
vacation periods.
2.Publication dates are: June
29; July 13, 27; August 31;
September 7,14,21,28; October
5,12,19,26; November 2,9,16,30;
December 7; January 18,25;
rebruary 1,8, 15 ,22;Ma rch
1,8,15; April 5,12,19,26; May 3.
3.AII official University announcements will be placed in
!he Pointer, ii they a re typed
and submitted by Tuesda y
noon . The Pointer reserves the
right to edit and determine the
siz.e of announcements.
4.AII ca mpus organizations

news will be placed in the
Pointer if it is properly sub·
mi lled by Monday noon .

8.The editors rese rve the
right to set priorities on all
material submitted tin view of
space limitations) .

9.Book reviews, recipes,
creative writing, cartoons, etc.,
wi ll
be
considered
!or
publication ii properly submitted.
ID.The Pointer will deal with
a nything the editors feel bears
re levance to the universtiy.
I !.Anyone is welcome to work
on the Pointer stall. The

editors, however, reserve the
right to make assignments in
keeping with the needs of the
pa per a nd with individual
ca pa bilities.

MAT-MST Exams Scheduled
MAT-MST ' Comprehensive
Examinations in History and
Social Science will be given
Friday, July 13 at 1:00 p.m . in
Room 472 ol the COPS Building,
Candidates in History should
report to Professor Robert
Zieger in R01l'm 409 COPS and
candidates in Social Science
should report to Professor Guy
Gibson in Room 410 COPS by
July 6 if they plan to take the
exams on July 13.

m

Thl' new contrac t includes a
standard two year service with

Cris Smith Named
Player Of The Year

by John Anderson
Brooke Trindal, who were
Rose Christine Smith has
been named Player of the Year.
singled out as the best student
This is the highest award given
actor and actress ol the year.
by
the
s tudent
drama
Calder was cited for his role as
organization, The Players Club.
Buffalo Bill in Indians. Miss
Miss Smith, a graduate
Trindal won her honor on the
st udent who specializes in
basis .or playing Childie. in The
technical aspects ol the theatre
Killing ol Sister George.
was cited by The Players Club
Named best supporting actor
a t an annua l recognition
and actress were Dan Nolan, for
banquet at the Hotel Whiting.
his role as David in Company;
Four movies will be.
She has participated in more
and Lea Niedzolkowski for her
shown in the UAB
than27 showsoncampus, all in · part in The KIiiing or Sister
(University
Activities technical roles. Currently she is
GeChoragrel.es Nelson won the best
.
Th tr
ser, ing on the Summer Theatre
B oard) Cmema
ea e Company which will stage lour student director award for his
Summer Program.
productions in July.
shows in the Studio Theatre
T.he-mo.v.ies- w.ilL b ,_e_ ="T"'w
"co'f-o
" 't""'c
h e=r~
to~p'-"
aw
= ar,.,d~swW
e,ee,nut,,;tO.,__.,,
s_e ries_entilles....J.OL.Egg,_an
sh O wn O n M O n day Sterling Calder and She ila
tJelicate Balance.

Summer
Cinema

12.The Pointer will provide
rree cla.ssilied ads to students at
this umvers1ty. Class11ted ads
IJJJ!Sl..2UYJ!ed a nd submitted to
the Advertising Manager by
Monday noon . Free classified
ads s hould be 30 words or less , ·. ·· j:!venings at 8 :00 p .m. in
Classifi ed ads for non-students:
the
Room of DeBot
6.Letlers lo the editor must be
wi ll be $1.00 per column inch .'
Center. The· movies will
1yped a nd signed . Names will be
There is a 50 cent mini mum
be open to the general
withheld upon requesl.
charge.
public. Admission will be
7.Tht• editors r esenr e th e right
25 cents.
lo
t•dit ;rnd-or reruse all
~
Scheduled are: All the
m a terial s ubmill e d tu th r
Loving Couples, July 2;
i'uinlcr.
Joe, July 9; The Fox, July
Cont From Page One
16 ; and Othello, July ~ .
5.The Pointer will publish the
Ne s le tt
T h's
a m.pus
w
e r . . _! _
ser vice . as een a rralll(ed
coope ration with the Umvers1ty
News Service.
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Food, Vending Contracts

maintained that position for the
the university and three op·
pas t 8 yea rs. He is directly
tional 1 yea r renewa l cla uses. It
res ponsible for the supervis ion
provides a ll board dining in the
of tex t rental , the un iversity
centers, a n· a la ca rte dining , all
store. games room, all the
catering a nd all beer and liquor
mater ials centers, a rts a nd
serv ice. IL excludes a ll hom e
crafts center, information desk,
economics rood programs and
student employment, personnel
the vending machine service.
procedures a nd building a nd
Included in th e contract
m a intainance services . In
specifications is a mandatory
addition he is th e official liason
28.2 per cent return to the
for the university manual food
university of all the gross
se rvic e con tra c ts· and th e
dolla rs ea rned through the food
vendin g contract which he is
service program .
The old
in volved with right now .
con tract required a 25 per cent
· A number of things a re
return to the uni ve rsity . This
happenin g at this point with the
cha nge will mean a couple of
ve
nding contract, although
million dollars more to be spent
nothing has been finalized ,' said
on th e operations ol the three
Steiner.
·Central
a duniversity centers.
ministration has put together
'The contractor (Saga Foods !
s pecifications built a round
is also encouraged to employ as
standard contract language and
ma ny s tudents as possible for
we have modified that to lit
all positions resulting lrom this
wha t we think provides the best
contract, in kee ping with the
servi ce to this campus.'
policy ol e mployment at
The Residence Hall Council
UWSP,' said Steiner.
was a lso involved in the
Steine r is a form er student
developm e nt
or
the
and gradua te or UWSP , with a·
specifications for the vending
ll .S. in mathematics. He has
contract. indicating what
nearly completed his masters
s tudents ol reside nce halls
degree in student personnel
adm inis tration. In 1965 Steiner · would like lrom the vending
program . Specifications t:.ave
L>egan his duties as Ass istant
not as yet been finalized, but a
Director !or Operations a t the
vending contractor is
new
Univ e rsity Center a nd has

8Dd tltelaer, AHlataat Ulreder - Ualvenlty Caler.
-Photo by Tom HalfmaM

ex pec ted on ca mpus by the
second or third week in August.
Steiner a dm it ted he was
somewhat dissatisfied with Ace
Host , th e cur r e nt vending
contractor.
'The machines
"\ct.!'. old and there has not been
resi dent m a na ge m e nt which
has caused the machines to
deteriora te to some extent,' he
said. There were a lot or
complaints es pecially lrom
residence ha lls throughout this
past yea r . Also, the contract
was nea rly expired and the
university was going out to seek
·
bids anyway.
'The contract will te rminate
on June 22, which means from
June 22 through mid-August the
unive rsity will be taking over
the vending program. It will be
a minimaJ progra m ,' s aid ·
Steiner, Of the 68 vending
machines on campus, 27 will be
in use, and those 27 will be
leased from the current contractor, Ace Host. A couple of
machines will be operating in
residence halls being used this
summer, and a minimum
number ol machines will be
kept operating in the..a_cademic
buildings !or the s umm e r
school.
'Primarily what will continue
operating a re the coffee, canned
soda, cup soda and candy
machine~,' he added.
The university is looking to
replace all the present equipment on campus with new
machines by the second week ol
August. 'In mos t cases we have
specified tha t all machines be or
1972 or la ter manufacture,' said
Steiner.
·we have written a coup.lg of
things into the new vending
contract,' he s aid . One
specification calls for th e
vending management to meet
with represe ntatives of th e
unive rsity and with student
groups. In this way Steiner
hopes student groups can act as
a sounding board !or what is
good or bad about the vending
program .

Cont From Page One
Environmen tal Studies
11. The remaining credits are to be selected from courses listed
below and according to the lollowlng distribution : 3 to 9 credlts In
each ol A, B, and C.++
A.
1. Biology 100, Biological Principles a nd Ma n (three c redits). This
is not available to stude nts electing Biology 205.
2. (';eogra phy IOI, E a rth Science (live credits> or Geology too,
Geology and Man ( three credits) or Geology IOI , Principles ol
Geology (live credits).
3. Geography 340, World Survey or Environmental Degredation
t three credits).
4. Physics 333, An Introduction to Environmental Sciences, A
Physica l Approach ( three c redits).
B.
1. Economics 204, Environmental Economics ( three credits).
2. History 366-566, R esource Development and Policy in the U.S.
( three credits).
3. Political Science 301, Politics and the Environment ( three
credits>.
4. Sociology 260, Popula tion Problems ( three credits).
5. Anthropology 350, Cultural Ecology ( three credits).
C.
t. Communications 400-700, Commwiications and Natural
Resources <three credits).
2. Natura l Resourc es 47~75, Interna tional Environmental
Studies Seminar ( three credits).
3. Philosophy 380, Environmental Ethics ( three crediis).
4. Art 342, Cralts ol American Indians ( three credits).
+ Biology 205 prerequisites are either (I ) Biology IOI or (2)
Biology 130 and Biology 160. There are no prerequisites to Biology
204.
++The courses listed in these areas will be expanded and updated as new courses germane to the Environmental Studies Minor
are added in the several departments ol the University. The
existence ol an implemented Environmental Studies Minor, it is
hoped , will stimulate t~e interest or unrepresented departments to
participate in it by developing relevant courses.
P'
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The major recommendation
that ca me from the residence
halls was that snack bars be
allowed to operate along with
the vending program . 'This was
written into the contrac t,' said
Steiner. And the contrac tor will
be made aware that snack bars
will be operated on a limited
basis.
·one or the things that caused
trouble with th e vending
program this year was raising
the price or canned soda lrom 15
lo 20 cents a can,' sa id Steiner.
With the new vending contract
the univers ity wiJI use variable
pricing m a chines, and the
student will be ollered an option. National bra nds like Coca
Cola , Pepsi a nd Seven-Up will
be sold for 20 cents a can w hile
minor brands will cost 15 cents
a can. to give the student a

choice.
' Five companies have in·
di ca led an intere s t in the
vending contract,' said Steiner.
Ca nteen Company of Wausa u
has ex pressed a n inte rest in
bidding, R.& J . Col lee Service
in Stevens Point, Saga Food
Service, Coca Cola Bottling
Company in Madison a nd R. M.
Polloc k Company in Wausau.
The specifica tions will be sent
out to th ese companies, a date
will be sel a nd those companies
s till interes ted will be invited to
tour the campus. A date will
then be se t probabl y in Madison
for bid openings and the company
tha t offers the highest financial
return to the university, and
maintains specified service
levels would generally be
awarded the contract.

1.udmlla )liloly1.. f.uldent ol the lntema tloasl Club or lhe
Univenity of IJl~I
: ,...Ith me mentoe: from 1tudcnts from the
Uni venit} of .\ lkhi u .
-NOVOiill l'rtu ,\grqry Photo
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A Look At Soviet Universities

a look at a rose garden?

r

•
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St9dntsfroedleUll.lnntry.,UU1...t1•1••*'-1trtJ..
•NOVOltl Prest 1'1NCJ Pbot~

by Vladimir Popov,
Son11UI PrHI Agm<'y Corriespo11dt-11l
Of the 80,000 inhabltants of Ul.hgorod (the center of the Transcarpalhian region ol the Ukrainia n SSRI, 12,000 ~tudy al the
uni\·enilf in lhe city. There arc rep resentatives of 28
nationa lllics·-Uk rainians, Russians, Hunga rians, Jew s a nd
others.
The intcmations Club llnterclubl is the most popula r club at the
uni,·enlty. With a membership ofJ.000 students, it has branches in
lhe univtnitys eight dcpa rtmcnl..s. The nine-member dub board,
elected by a show of hands. nominates two co- presidents who
perform their duties in tum.
At lhe moment the presidents of the club arc Ludmlla Mitolya, a
Ukrainian malh student.. and Dmitri SemdzMnadze, a Georgian
medical student.
"Our club is 16 years old. " said »year-old Ludmila Milolya .
"Our purpose is to try to sa tisfy lhc constant interest our students
show in lhc life of lhc youth ol forelgncoontries and other republics
ol the Soviet Union. Get,togcthendevoted to a foreign toUnti-f or a
union republic, which usually include performances put on by
studenl..s representing the given republic or country, film shows and
dances. are very popula r. We oflendiacuu problems concerning all
the young people of the world. Such get·togcthcrs, usually held once
a month, draw a r.rcal number of participants. But the anooa l
international festivals. in which students from all the 15 republics of
our country and guests from Hu ngary and Czechoslovakia take
part. a rc even more popular.'
·l.ast year: l.udmlla went on~·O ur students especia lly enjoyed
a conttrt by the.University of Mlt higan Ch.:lmber Choru1- And the
Amer1rans liked the performance of the Yuventus stullent band of
our university. We have almost a dozen groups. Every third student
at the un iversity pa rlicip;ues in ama teur art activities. Each
dep,1r tment has a chorus of its own. and the most popular ones ar,!
the Trembita folk ensemble and the Sm lles voca l group who sing
songs in English. The uni\'ersity h.:ls dance and theatr ical groups
and a fine aru studio. Experienced instnictors and all the
nectSS3ry facilities are at the dispoMI of students free of ch.:lrgc.
Those who wish to may join classica l and jan music dubs of a
literary circle."
Almost ha lf of the students are members of the unh·enity tou ris t
club. Thcyhik e to placcsofh lstoric intlTCSI and th roughout the a rea.
The ncces.s.ary farilities and the services of experienced instructon are provided free. In winter studen Ls goon Skiing tr ips to
the highest peak in the Carpathians, Govtrla (8700 feet alxwe sea

•

Suadmu rdu btg It n mmer amp.
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What should our resden ll.11t1w
about Soviet unlverslUes In
generail!
While speaking about Soviet
universities, we might lhlnk
about all types ol higher schools
on the w,ivenily level In the
U.S.S.R., or we might have In
mind the univenltles In the
str ict sense of the word.
In the first case, this term
inclu des :
un lve r s iti c 1,
professional schools as medical,
agricultural.
engineer ing,
administrative schools. etc., as
well as various ' ins titut es'
I ins t y tul yl, as th e Ch ie f
Pedagogica l Institute in
Leningrad and va rious
tec hnical institutes th roughout
the country. All together there
are o,..er 7+u schools on lhe
university level In the So,iet
Union.
TIiey concentrate on training
professiona l leaders of the
society, and on the preparalion
of skilled personnel needed in
the growing economy of the
country.
In the strict sense of the word
!here are 41 Soviet. Universities.
1lley concentrate on liberal

\cveU .

F if1ecn types of sports activities are included in the cu rriculum
ol the nrst two years at the univenily, tx.lt th ~ most popu lar ones
are track and field, socctr, .skiing and boak«ball. Students can
p,1rticip11te in sports at the local branch of the Burcvistnik students
sports club. The sports complex ol the university Includes two
soccer fields. other grounds for various sports and Indoor gyms. An
indoor swimming pool is ~ing built row.
Almost all the sports focl lilles ha\•e been built with the help of
students who ,....orked in thri r spare lime. 'nit students also took
part in the tonslructlon of the Skalka health and sports camp.
located In a picturesque suburb ol Ushgorod in the Caroalhilns.
where they can rest and train. Students receive accommodations
at the ~amp free of cha~ge Of' at ~O perrent discount. AU expenses
arc paid by the trade uruoncomm11teeof the univenity. The ca mp
ros t200,000 rubles to build and all the e:xpcnscs were covtred by the
state.
~ young people also relax in studenl cares. dance halls and at
parties arranged in student clubs.

Note: Th e ronowlng quetUon•
were 1ubml1ted In WTltlng to
Prore uo r W•claw Soroka:
Ad,lsor to the Ru11lan and East
Cen tral Europe•n S tudies
Major, by Bob Kcrklleck ol the
. . tolntier. Dr. SoroU returned
.
n,wus In writing.

•

~r~slTI ~~I rr:ssc~~~l :~ ~
di sc iplines
tr aditionally
cultivated a t unlvenitles.
The first univers it y ,...as
founded In Russia In 1755, the
Lo m onosov Un iversity in
Moscow. It perhaps deepens our
perspecti\'ts i( we know that in
astern and Central Europe,
c Charles University of
•
z«hoalovakla WH founded In
Prague In 1346, and the Cracow
University In P oland wu
founded in 13&4.
We have to keep In mind that
a large portion of research Is
carried out outside of un iver·
sitles and Institutes, by the
Soviet Academy of Sciences, a

continuation of the Academy
founded by P eter the Great In
1725. The Academy stricUy
cooperates with all fleld..s ana
executes di rectives of the
government worked out in the
framework of needs revealed by
plans for economic devel~
menl of the country.
When we keep in mind this
diversification ol higher schools
in lh e U.S . S. R . , we can
re.ali&lically undenland a high
nwnbe r of 'Soviet universities'
opened and sustained in the
Soviet period of history.
However, we should notice
lhal by 1970. fo r every one
thousand Inhabitants ther e
were 29 Amef'lca ns and II
Soviet students studying a t
universities. Percentage-wise,
between the ages of 20 and 24.
lhe U.S. had 43 percent and I.he
U.S.S.R. had 24 pereent enrolled
In universities. By comparison. 10 out of every one thousand
Europeans were en rolled In a
university . 13 .5 percent of
the Jap,1 nese: 16 percent or the
French: 7.5 percent of the West
Germans: and seven percent of
the English between I.he ages of
20 nnd 2~ are enrolled in
unl,·ersilies.

receive numbers of applications
that usually enormously exceed
the number of openings.
Selection of ca rXUdates is made
on the basis of credentials from
high .schools or grades on the
' maturity certifica te', results ol
competitive entrance exams,
recommendatio n o f party
authori ties, recommendation ol
adm inls lratlve offices • nd
trade unions (the last also
re present interests of the
socialist state).
In s uch a process , a n
W\avoldable discrimination is
perpetuated on the basis of
political and ideological COi)>
siderations. Parental love of
children of va rlom party and
state dignitaries may resul t In a
ce rta in amount of protee-

burea u e ncy a n d th e e n vironment of higher officers ol
the Army. This statement.. true
as it is, should bequallnedby •n
obse r vatio n that Soviet
authorities try to get lhc most
giftedstudenl..s from the society,
no matter what their social
status may be.
The price students pay for
the pl'1vileil:C Of study Is very
high ; strict conform ism, loyalty
to the party and government.
and tough work without loafing
or falling.

'tloi\!":'r~t.."fl::\1~t In the
Soviet Union ls moat likely to
r e fJ e cl party and sta t e

:::~:~::~~g :~~ r~~~=~~~~

How IOCII mull one 1tudy lo Id
a des:rtt I.herd
The Soviet system makes a
di H e r entla t i o n betw ee n
diplomas and degrees.
Adiploma ls lhecertlflca teol

ll takes five years to achieve
that.
Some vascilaUon toUld be
noticed In the rttent period.
Kh r u s h chev, r egime In ·
troduced compulsory p-actlc•I
tra ining that prolonged the
period of s tu dy . This was
changed after his removal. Now
this is open to variom new •t·
'tcmpU .i adjusting to modern

......

Dcgrtt:5 include the degree
of Candidates, roughly compared wllh American Ph.D.,
and ol Doctors, considered as
higher th an Ph . D. Those
degrees can be achlevNI after •
stage of professional work
(usua lly lhrtt years) . After
graduate work, call~d
'as plrant ura' that result In
independent prepa ration ol •

higher (university) educ•lion.

continued on

page seven

\\'h at are th~ require ments to
!(ti Into a So,·IN unh·ienlty!

Get tin g inlo a Sovie t
uni versity is more difficu lt than
in the U.S. Soviet students a re
sel«ted. making a more elite
group of the society.
·
Are they scholastlcally the
bcsl, the most Gifted. the best
prep..ired? Not alw:tys. for the
problem is complex. They
\!crtninly constitute a group of
young people gi,·en an op,
portunity . But not on ly
scholastic achie\•ement.s decide
the acceptance of applicants.
L et& go sys te ma t ic all y
through some problems related
to the question.
Each year, all higher schools
r eceive gove rnm en t ln strurtiora as to the number of
spedallsLs needed In various
disz~r:ion
Commissi ons
(cn1T1mittcesl In gh"Cn schools

,\ 1tudenl es fe II lhe UnJvenlty ol Ulh1ond..
-No,·ottl PrHI Agenry Photo
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Summer Theatre
Schedule Set
by Barb West
Students lrom California,
Minnesota, Michigan, Indiana,
Virginia , and Wisconsin, have
been assigned roles or technical
duties with the UW-Stevens
Point Summer Theatre Company.
The 28-member group is
responsible for the production
of four plays.
From July 4 through July 7,
Leonard Gershes Butterflies
are Free will be staged. The
show is a light comedy about a
young bachelor moving into his
own place for the first time-right next door to a beautiful
girl! A damper is put on the fun
however, when Mother shows
up
unexpectedly .
Seldon
Faulkner, professor of drama
a nd department chairman, will
be the director .
The House or Blue Leaves

v.:ritten by John Guare, features
hacky-characrerrin a romp
for pure pleasure. A song
writing zookeeper , an AWOL
soldier with a bomb intended for
the Pope; a Hollywood producer
and three nuns are included in

this ·grim comedy'. It is
scheduled for July 11 to 14 with
Anthony Schmitt, as director.
High drama describes the
third summer production of
Tennessee Williams Suddenly

Last Summer,

a

'blistering

protrait of a young womens
loneliness '. This well -known
play will run from July 18
through 21.
.. Aladdin!, the final summer
production , demonstrates the ·
theatres magic with exotic
scenes and costumes providing
background for action and
s urprising effects s u r e to
delight children of all ages. It is
scheduled for July 25 to 28.
Dr. Robert Baruch, is directing both Suddenly Last Summer and Aladdin! .
Orders for summer season
tickets are being taken now at
the University Box Office, Fine
Arts Building . Further · orma 110n may
obtained by
calling 346-3278.
Each performance will be at 8
p.m . on the announced nights in
the Warren Gard Jenkins
Th eat re or th P p;~• Arts

Lutheran Service
Service with Eucharist at
Peace Campus Center (behind
Tempo) , Maria Drive and
Vi1ocent; Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
l during summer school) .
James Schneider, Pastor.
t:athollc SerVICes
Masses at Newman Chapel
(basement of St. Stans Church); Saturday, 4:00 and 6:00
p .m.; Sunday, 10:00 p.m .
( during summer months) . Frs.
Vaughn W. Brockman, William
Jablonske and Leo J. Krynski .

Do you want something to do ?
'l'here-wil~be-folk-dancing-thi
summer for anyone who wou1d

like to come and learn for fun .
Dances come from countries
including Poland, Russia,
Germany, Israel , Serbia and

others .

No

experience

is

needed.
The meetings will be held
Monday evenings, 6:00 to 8:00 at
the Gesell Gym. Bring your
friends .

To Be Staged
by Barb West
Buuernies Are Free, the
comedy hit about the romantic
involvements of a young man
who was born blind, will be
presented July 4 through 7 as
the first play in the Summer
Theatre Festival.
Eaehl.J)erformance will be in
the Wa~ren Gard Jenkins
Theatre or the Fine Arts
Building at 8:00 p.m. Tickets for
;;lhe production may be obtained
at the UW-SP box office, upper
level of the Fine Arts Building ;
Monday through Friday, 9:00
a.m . to 4:00 p.m. On performance evenings, the box
~'.~~c~i~open from 1 :00 p.m. to
The story by Leonard Gershe
has delighted audiences all over
the world with its humor and wit
as it explores the predicament
of a handicapped youth, to be
po r+r a-y ed- b-y-P·a·ul- Y.a·n·
deventer, who is trying to
escape the cloying attentions of
an overprotective mother.
This possessive but perceptive mother, played by
Ginny Lynn Sa fford, is hard
boiled and sharp tongued as she
tries to keep the world from
hurting her son. When he leaves

·······=··............

Cont From Page Five

Soviet Universities
thesis is successfully defended
before a commission composed
of scholars, state and party

representatives. When Candidates are successful in
publishing respectable or acceptable works they can start
working toward their doctorate.
Requirements include writing
a new thesis, defense or tlils
thesis and its acceptance by an
authorized commission. Then,
the degree is granted by the
s upreme authorities of the
Soviet Union. Not only
universities but also the Soviet
Academy of Science might
sponsor individual doctorates.
Whal requirements are lhere lo
graduale?

Fourth and Division St:, Stevens Point

Experiments with abolishing
exams and entrance
requirements and with getting
rid of discipline, were definitely
ended in 1920s. Now Soviet
students are socially liable for
proper use of opportunities they
are given. Their work is tough.
Options are very slim. Required
subjects are the basis of the
system. Saturdays are not free.
Students must successfully pass
numerous quizzes and · exams,
written and oral. Finally they
have to produce an independent

-AUGUST GRADUATES
ORDER YOUR

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS NOW

EMMONS
UNIVERSITY STORE
Store hours: 8:30 to 3:30, Monday through Friday

29, 1973

Butterflies Are Free

Want
s0 m e t h •I n Q
To Do?
.

June

written paper and pass an oral
exam before an examination
commis sio n with a pa rty
representativ e on it. Then, a
diplom a is given. If the student
fails in lhe process, he is
deprived or a schola rship and
then r e legat ed from th e
Wliversity.
Whal is sludenl lire aclually like
in lhe Soviel Union?

There are po s itiv e and
negative sides. Students certainly are an elite.
If they believe in common
objectives they might share in a
kind of enthusiasm known in
periods of ideological
euphoria. And some do. They
are open to myths and utopian
expectations that often
eradicate sensitiveness made
painful by the reality in the
civilizations based on individual
r"':ponsibility. They are young ,
enJoy sports, singing. theater
and music . Their culture has
Jess consumption of television
and _.:adio. They still produce for
themselves some artistic
r_ecreali?n~ £or example, they
hke choirs and social singing.
They seldom have automobiles.
There are four and five in one
room of their dormitories. They
are regimented and not permitted dissentions. They accept
their military obligations as an
honor or unquestionable factor
of the reality. On the other side
they are sure or a job arte~
receiving their diploma . It
might be a job far from their
city or region and in a field not
necessarily chosen as their
profession, but they are sure
and safe to have a job.
. There. is a kind or escapism
v1s1b.le m the Soviet Union, in
the held or poetry that students
like and read. On the other side
there is no free expression
religious beliefs and the
dogmatic imposed materialism
may be resented by many
There is no free exchange of
ideas that could challenge

oi

his suburban home to set
himself up in New York City
and follow a career in music,
she knows she cant -stop him.
But when he becomes involved
with a spirited young divorcee
of 19 who is his next door neigh-.
bor in the Village, she swings
into action to ' protect' her son.
Kim Shulta plays the
delightfully uninhibited girl
whose first marriage lasted
only six days, and who wants to
avoid any further lasting entanglements. It takes her a long
time to realize that the young
man cannot see, but by that
time the two of them have
become very close. It is at this
moment that mama comes
calling and the play explodes
into laughter as she lets loose
the acid wit of her tongue. As
things develop, it turns out that
it is a n eve nly matched battle
s-th..-brlgl\! oun gir malies
the mother aware of some of her
own failings.
Dr. Seldon Faulkner, UW-SP
professor of dra ma will direct
th e comedy. Robert Redman
wi ll assis t as stage manager
and assista nt director.
Dan Nolan will have the
fourth role in the play, appeari ng as an ego tistical off. Broadway producer who is a
rival for the girls attentions .

......

········...·····

foundations of totalitarian
beliefs or the party.
In Ushorod itself. problems~
are certa inl y more complex
than visible in the article you
can read in this issue of the
Poinler.
This was the capital of the
Carpa tho -R uth en ia that
belonged to Czecho s lovakia
from 1918 until "1939.
After WW 11, President E .
Benes agreed to the pressure ot
Stal in and the country was
incorporated into the Soviet
Union in 1945. Today, it is an
'ob la s t ' or th e Ukranian
Republic.
Quite a lot of changes were
introduced there. For example,
the Greek Catholic religion, the
religion of 49 per cent or the
population , was administratively abolished in 1946.
Priests were put in jail and
opponents of such measures
were severely punished. Also,
political elimination of noncom mun i s t s or 'Ukranian
Nationalists' was carried out.
This factor of the reality as well
as democra tic aspirations that
were successfully growing in
Czechoslovaki a, have not been
dissipated, to be sure.
The realiti es are complex and
pe rplexing .
Our primary
obligation is to study them.
Among his publications, Dr.
Soroka has published a chapler
on educalion in Poland In
Carllon Becks Perspectiv~ On
World Education: the book used
as a lexl al some universilies
including lhe University of
Wisconsin al Milwaukee.
If y ou have any other
queslion s aboul the Sovl
Union and Easl Cenlral Europ
please conlacl Dr. Soroka.
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Suzuki Institute Scheduled

by Barb West
The
American
Suzuki
Institute, and annual event
which .brings hundreds of young
mus1c1ans here each year is
sc.heduled for Augus~3 through

Wiscon~in Arts Council, the
National Endowment for the
Arts, UW-Madison arts and
music and UW-SP.
Topics for this years study
17
will include philosophy of talent
education, early childhood
The institute is designed for
all Suzuki Talent Education
education , memory and enstudents, parents, university
vironment, reading music , and
students and teachers of strings
multiple topics for parents. All
and piano.
or the Suzuki piano and violin
Th e
Suzuki
method,
books will be studied.
developed by Dr. Shinichi
As a special guest of the inSuzuki of Japan, is based on the
stitute, Mrs. Har uko Kataoka
theory of imitation. Students
will come from J apan to teach
who ran_ge in years from two
piano sessions. She and Dr.
A different view of the sundial.
on up, practice their lessons by
Suzuki
collaborated
in
-Photo by Tom Ha1£mann
imitating their instructors ,
developing the talent education
parents , and the sound of
method for the talent education
records.
training program .
A Measuring Stick?
Miss Margery Aber, director
Other guest faculty will inof the institute and UW-SP
elude No reen Breckman ,
instructor of music is credited
director of ta lent education,
um mer Enro
ment
with bringing the famous
Winnipeg, Canada; Mihoko Y.
Hirata, Suzuki s pecialist,
method of teaching to Stevens
Point. She has studied with Dr.
Seattle,
Wash .;
Kiyoko
LO
,I,
L
Suzuki in J_:,_
apa=n"·- - - - ~ -~ K,,a...,w~a=karn.i
S.uzuk.i__talen
H -e--\;,.-r-1-GA-g ·e ,- - ---oersoiisfrom all parts of the
education, Calgary, Canada;
United States, Ca na da a nd
William Starr, Suzuki Pedagogy
Japan are expected to attend
Specialist, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn ; and
the e vent whicll is jointly
Sanford Reuninl! . director.
sponsored by a grant from the
on campus has been based on a
by John Anderson
decline in enrollment from 8,700
Summer school enrollment
appears to be about the same as
last rail to about 8,000 this fall .
Now, however, some or the
in 1972, according to Registrar
administrators
are hoping the
Gilbert Faust.
The current figure stands at
summer figures stand as a good
approximately 2,250 but does
omen for fall , meaning that the
decline by the time classes
no t include so me ol the
begin in August may not be as
workshop participants who will
be arriving for special classes
severe as initially predicted.
There is one other improved
later in the session. Last yea rs
indica tor , according to Faust.
enrollment was about 2,450.
As or June I , the total num ber of
Does s umm er enro llm ent
new . re-entering and transfer
provide any indica tion or what
adm ission applications £or the
student headcount will be in the
fall had taken a significant
fall semester'
·
jump over th e previou~ month .
~ Faus t explained that many
On May 1, the total number or
r.udents who a ttend during the
persons in those categories was
summer ar e not on campus
down about 600 from the same
during the regular term and in
date in 1972 while the June I
the fall and spring semesters.
figure had been narrowed to
For several months, planning
about 450.
Remember those cheerleaders?
-Photo by Tom HalfmaM
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Ithaca Talent Education. New
York.
Cost of attendi ng the weeklong session is $40 per person. A
preregistration ree or $15 is
payable with application and all
fees must be paid in full by July
25.

F urther inform a tion
is
available from Margery Aber,
Ame rican Suzuk i Institute,
Music Department, UW·SP.

Student
Fads?
by John Ander son

Chancellor Dreyfus believes
the '1:1 campuses in the UW
System must be protected from
student fads.
Therefore, Dreyfus is urging
the sys t e ms central administration to e
Lits_
opposition to a policy of placing
ce ilings on fres hm en class
sizes.
'Complete student caprice in
the c ho ice of campuses,'
Dreyfus said, 'is no longer
reasona ble.'
Class limits would protect tlie
states investment, assuri ng that
existing buildings would not
have to be closed and personnel
laid off on one campus while
student fads cause a nother
campus to be crowded, he said.
Dreyfus issued his statement
during the weekend at a
Chamber of Commerce meeting
in Fontana.
He also called for a merger of
the UW center and extension
systems. Such a move would
ret urn statewide visibility to
extens ions a nd provide administrative savings, he explained.
' The centers themselves
would become the visible
prese nce of extensions while
cont rib uting to the current
program of fres hman sophomore class offerings,' he
sa id.

Psst ..:-f~ Unive~sity Store has gone underground!

Taint so!
Its just that we are being surrounded by construction ...

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
.----..;.:W..::;.ES;;..;T___,I
University Store

f' ,.,
SOUTH
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1-~~~~~~~--I

IIIIE

§
NORTH

l
EAST

UNIVERSITY CENTER - LOWER LEVEL
We are located on the lower level of the University
Center. Stop down and check out the largest variety of acedemic supplies if! town.
What are we doing to ourselves?
-Photo by Tom Halfmann

We also have the largest selection of U.W. imprinted ~portswear ; or if you would rather, we will
imprint anything(almost) you would like. One day
service.
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Get Into The 'S\A/im'
Of Things At

THE VILLAG·E

Air-conditioning, dishwasher and disposal

S~imming Pool
Ping-pong tables
CLOSE TO CAMPUS!!

Observable wildlife
All utilities paid by owner

Everyone has his own desk
Laundry facilities on premises
Completely furnished and carpeted
Two bedrooms and two bathrooms
If you are a transfer student or a single, we will find a p}ace for you.

Model Open; Come Take A Look

The Village
30 l Michigan
341-2120

